
       

       CLASS: 7TH                                                                                   TERM – II – 2021 

       SUBJECT: ENGLISH                                                                       M.MARKS: 80 

                                               SECTION   A 

                                                              Long type 

    Q1. Answer the following questions (any 4) 
         a) Describe the Amul advertising campaign. What is its significance? 

         b) Why did Higgins place a burner in front of Eliza? What did she have to practise? 

         c)  Did Eliza succeed in the end? What was the reaction of the others? 

         d) How is a flatterer different from a friend? 

         e)  According to the poet what are the special qualities of a friend? 

          f)  Mr. Quixote pulled off his armour but not his helmet. Why? 

         g) What logic did the glow-worm use to persuade the nightingale not to eat him? 

                                                                                                                                                    (4 x 4=16) 

                                                    Short type  

      Q2. Answer the following questions (any 3) 
a) What perplexed Pickering in scene 1? 

b) What would flatterers say if one is wasteful? 

c) What was the final thing that Mr Quixote thought he needed before he could lawfully seek 

adventures? 

d) Did the nightingale eat the glow-worm? Why? 

                                                                                                                                                         (3x2=6) 

      Q3. Write summary of the poem  
                                             Friends and Flatterers 

                                                           OR 

                              The Nightingale and the Glow -worm     

                                                                                                                                                                               (5) 

Q4. Give the meaning of the following words (any 3) 
a) creamery                  b) accomplish          c) whilst              d)    foe            e) chivalry 

                                                                                                                                                                       (3x1=3) 



Q5. Match these phrases with their meanings. 
1.then farewell his great renown a.  are not seen near him any longer 

2. use his company no more b. is a partner through everything 

3. he that is thy friend indeed c. is not a friend when you are unhappy or in 

trouble 

4. he with thee doth bear a part d. his popularity is lost 

5. is no friend in misery e. he who is truly your friend 

                     

                                                                                                                                                                       (5x1=5) 

Q6. Recall the poem ‘Friends and Flatterers’ and tick the correct 

options.  

1) Shakespeare compares words to the wind  

a) because they are spoken.                                          ---------------------- 

b) to make a simile                                                          ---------------------- 

c) because like the wind they are lost soon                -----------------------                             

d) so that we get confused                                             ----------------------- 

 

2) According to the poet, many people surround us when we are 

a) popular                                                                           ----------------------  

b) old                                                                                   ----------------------- 

c) young                                                                              ------------------------ 

d) rich                                                                                  ------------------------ 

 

3) The second verse points out that when one loses ____________, one will have few friends. 

a) beauty                                                                             ------------------------- 

b) a job                                                                                ------------------------- 

c) money                                                                             -------------------------- 

d) a best friend                                                                  --------------------------  

                                                                                                                                                                   (3x1=3) 

Q7) Write the figures of speech in these lines. 

1) words are easy, like the wind                                            _________________ 



2) Faithful friend from flattering foe.                                    _________________ 

                                                                                                                                                                              (2)                                                                                                 

                                                                      SECTION    B 

Q8) Write an essay on any one of the following  

a) Computer education 

b) Environment pollution 

c) How I spent my summer vacations 

                                                                                                                                                                              (10) 

Q9) Write an application to your Principal to issue duplicate copy of your character certificate. 

                                                                          OR 

           Write a letter to your mother enquiring about her health. 

                                                                                                                                                                               (5)                                                                                                              

Q10) Write a story on ‘Three greedy friends’. 

                                          OR 

              Write a story on ‘The wood cutter’s axe’ 

                                                                                                                                                                                (5) 

Q11) Choose the correct words to complete the sentences in reported 

speech. 
a) The teacher said to the students, “Japan is known for its scientific research and technology.” 

    The teacher      informed____ inquired ___     the students that Japan    was ___  is ___     known 

for  its scientific research and technology. 

b) Mother said to me, “you look pretty in this dress.” 

    Mother told me that I       look _____ looked _____     pretty in       this _______ that _____     dress. 

c) “I have laid the table for dinner,” Mani said. 

      Mani said that         I ____ she ____            had ____ have ____       laid the table for dinner. 

d) The teacher said to me, “I like your painting.” 

    The teacher told me that       he ____ I _____       like ____ liked ____      your ___   my ___ painting. 

e) Ritu said, “We have won the match.” 

  Ritu     exclaimed ___  shouted ___      that        we ___  they ___         have ___  had ___      won the 

match.    

                                                                                                                                                                       (5x1=5)                                                                                                                                                            



Q 12) Cross the odd one out. 
a) Adverbs of manner  

    thoughtfully, unusually, swiftly, really, nearby, clearly, extremely, well  

b) Adverbs of place 

   everywhere, around, neatly, downstairs, on, here 

c) Adverbs of time  

   now, hourly, always, yesterday, today, immediately, never, busily 

d) Adverbs of frequency 

   annually, always, late, rarely, never, often 

e) Adverbs of degree 

   almost, extremely, just, much, very, today 

                                                                                                                                                                       (5x1=5) 

Q13) Fill in the blanks with the correct prepositions. 

a) I always make sure I wear the seat belt when I am ______ a  car. 

b) The cow jumped _____ the fence to graze _____ the grassy pasture _____ the bridge. 

c) The school was planning to take us on a trip ______ air, but now we’re going _____a train. 

d) Will you please send this parcel ______ my aunt _____ 12-F Gandhi Nagar? 

e) Delnaz accidently knocked _________ the glass that was lying _______ her elbow. 

                                                                                                                                                                       (5x1=5) 

Q14) Rewrite these sentences as single sentences using conjunction 

from the box. 

Although                       while                       because                                as the 

 

a) I heard the news on television. I was cooking. 

b) We were lost. We took a wrong turn. 

c) We also had trouble finding our way. The directions we were given were inaccurate. 

d) We arrived on time. We got lost on the way. 

e) It is spring. There are many flowers blooming in the garden. 

                                                                                                                                                                       (5x1=5)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
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